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ILLIED ARMIES ARE GERMAN TORPEDOES MUMP
Hi THE IUS COST EIGHT IHES Dm 11 runs
OF

ALLIES HAVE JOINED
CADORN A'S MEN AQAINBT
THE ENEMY.
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"Under the direction of General Cadorna, the Italian armies have withdrawn to the west bank of the Taglla-

For further informsJ; tion and or the water, if you
j> desire if apply to the under-

"Trench warfare has, for the time
being, been abandoned.
Great troop
masses
are maneuvering
in open

?

J! signed.

|

W. H. AUSLEY.
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BERLIN REPORTS
CAPTURE

FIRST
OF AMERICANS

Berlin, via London. ?The capture of
American soldiers by a German reby
oonnoiterlng party Is announced
the war office.
says
The statement
that on the
Rhlne-Marne canal as a result of a
reconnolterlng
thrust, North American soldiers were brought in.
The portion of the oCiotal statemaking
ment
this announcement

Large Books,

'

?

mento river.
in Italy
"The momentous events
should not lead us to forget that the
principal battle fronts of the war remains. as it has been since the beginning, the Important sectors of the
western front, Ift France and Flanders.
"Here the overwhelming
bulk
of
enemy strength is concentrated.
Here
our forces are fighting.
"Steadily the Franco-British
foreee
are pushing forward."
?

»

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,
Time Books,
Counter Books,
TaUy Books,
Order Books,

Small Books,
Pocket Memo.,
Vest Pocket Memo.,
&c«, &c.

reads:

"At the Rhlne-Marne canal, as the
of a reconnolterlng
thrust.
American soldiers were brought

result
North

in as prisoners."

GERMANS DISPLAY UNUSUAL
ACTIVITYAGAINST AMERICANS

For.Sale At

J

The Gleaner
Printing Office

Graham^N..C.

With the American Army in France
the rainy weather
the German batteries displayed mora
actvlty than normal on the part of the
French Hne occupied by the American troops.
German Shells were disimpartially
among
tributed
the
?Notwithstanding

-

the American batteries replythe same fashion.
The enemy Is using both hltfi explosive and shrapnel In sending ooccaslonl
reminders of the war toward the
Reports reaching headAmericans.
quarters, however, are that the bombardment could in no seasa be considered 'lively" merely being a de-

trenches,

ing In

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney,
Ring Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save >SO by use of one bot. parture from the normal state of quiettie,
A wonderful Blemish Cure. ude at night on that particular sector.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv
To conserve human liberties, buy
Liberty bonds Sad be glad to get
them.

Break your Gold

or LsGrippe with

few doses of 666.
Books and magazines for the soldiers will help an well as socks,
sweaters,
tobacco and candy.
Be patriotic, don't burn the bread

or pancakes.

SALVATION ARMY HALL IS
SCENE Of HOLOCAUST

Seaman

Crew,

Is

Alao

Missing.

a

Hamlet

N. J.?Nineteen
bodies
were taken from the rulaa of the Salvation Arniy rescue mission in this
city which was destroyed by Are. Ten
men were taken to hospitals with probably mortal Injuries and many others
were less seriously hurt In leaping
from windows sf the burning structure.
Identification of all the dead
will be Impossible, the police believe,
as the records of the nstitutlon were
lost In the Ore.

Washington.?Under

plans complet-

To Care a Celd la Oae Day.
ed by the war department for die pefake Laxative Bromo Quinine tition of the graduates of the second
refund
the
druggists
fableta. All
series
of officers ' training camps,
money If It tails to curw. B. W.
close this month, every man of
Grove's signature la on each bo*. which
tor
the 19.000 who is recommended
IS testa.
a commission either will be commisplaced
on an eHglhls
sioned at once or
list subject to call. The commissions,
as was ttse case with the graduates of
the first camps, wSI be In the officers'
reserve corps or the national army.

Distressing

:

Kidney and Bladder

Disease relieved ID six hours B /
the "NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERIt Is
ICAN KIDNEY CURE."
surprise on account of its
great
exceeding uromotness
in relieving
pain in bladder. Kidneys and back,
in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure
Sold by Orathis is the remedy.
adv,
bam Drag Co.
?

-
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work.

The double track of the Southern
to Benemer

railway has been laid
City.

THREE MIEAICMiS KILLED
Teutons.

Washington.?ln the first clash
beWashington.?MMltary
experts hero
Editor J. P. Pittman, of the Dunn tween American and German troops on
Weekly Guide, passad away at 0:30
do not expect winter to halt the great
Trench front November 3,
the
the
against
the Germans
In
alHed drive,
o'clock.
He had been lerlously 111 for
Americans lost three men killed, five
Secretary Baker's weekly
Flanders.
N*w photograph of Cel. E. M. ten days. He was 48 yeara old. He wounded
prisoners. Fur11
taken
review of war operations discloses the Houm, who la atudylng for the preal- came to Dunn In 1884 and
fad
became asthan the brief report from Genbelief of thenar department that po- dent data and Information gathered sociated with George ft? Grantham ther
eral Pershing and receipt of the castency of material and men will enable
and R. F. Young In the. newspaper
by diplomatic agent* and other* bearualty list nothing has come through
the British - and French coatmanders
work.
ing especially on step* It will be necto Indicate Just how the small body of
to utsmph over natarai obstacles and eeeary for thla government to take
Americans occupying a sector of
continue forcing the enemy backward that It may be fortified with facta and
The North Carolina state conventrench on the front line were trapped
figure* to deal with the trade war that tion of Red Cross workers was a busy
without waiting for spring?
the Oerman* and the entire number
The review touches for the first tkae I* sure to follow a ceeeatlon of hostili- one. Dr. H. Westray Battle, of Ashe- by
dlspoeed of. Belief here Is that the
expeditionary
Upon the
American
ties.
vllle, presiding for the most addresses
steam.
men were forced Into their dugout by
by Joseph 0, Logan, civilian, relief
forces In Frar.ce, declaring the men,
the Intense barrage fire preceding the
The casualty Hat as made public ifter three months Intensive training,
director for the southern division, and attack
follows:
and trapped there by the Gerare tn efficient fighting trim and apian,
Dr. J. A. Wltherspoon,
Nsshvllla, man Infantry. Those not killed were
Members of the naval gun crew: did physical oondltlon.
Tenn., the "New Red Cross."
compelled
Henry,
Jamea
-secondto surrender or accept the
aeaman,
W.
In dwelling upon the Importance of
alternative of being blown to piece*
class; dead.
Next of kin, Rose Hen- the battle of Flanders and its effect
by
all
the
ry, 43 Reynolds
grenades
When
returns from the 100
hand
as the Oermans had
street,
Harrison, upon the morale of the Germans, tha VAST AMOUNT OP ITALIAN TER'
'
counties are In, the woman's commitN. J.
all the advantage. It Is likely. In the
war secretary declares It apparent that
RITORY TAKEN BY AUBTROtee of the date liberty loan expecta to opinion of army officers, that the men
Newton R. Head, seaman; dead the German high command planned
QERMANS.
have a total of $6,000,000 or more as killed and wounded were those left
Next of kin, not given. Home ad- the recent expedition again*! the Rusa result of the campaign last week. outside the dugout as sentries when
dress, Cleveland, Ga.
sians in the Riga sector la order to
Mrs. R. H. Latham, executive necrethe majority sought protection from
Porter Hilton, seaman,
aecoad- holster np morale and meet impendNorth ? Carolina; announce* the barrage. This Is the general pracclass; missing.
Mother, Mrs. LIsale ing Internal difficulties. By extending
Alllee Rueh Preparations to Come te tary for
already 14,>48,150 has been rethat
tice along the front by both sides. It
Hilton, Toccos, Ga.
her Unea In the east, he adds, GerWaive* E»
Italy'* Aid.?America
ported from only 48 of the counties ta Is possible that the attackers
Army: Private Lester Hiekey, in- many has merely added to the length
reached
port Reetrletlone In %rder to Hurry the state, all of these not being comthe trench sooner than expected, and
fantry;
and
drowned. Father, Thomas of her line of ootamunlcations
?uppllee.
plete reports.
that
the
lookouts
were
Hlckey, 142 North Racine
shot down bea venae, Increased confidence tn the final allied
fore they could summon their comChicago, 111.
victory.
Virtually one thousand square mile*
The state department of agricvl rades from the dugout. In that event
Charles H. Maxwell, colored, traaeThe ie>tn covering the week endport
of Italian territory have been over- ture Is much interested n the Idea ex- the Germans undonbtedly covered the
workers' battalion; drowned. ing October to, follows:
entrance to the shelter and the AmeriBrother, Thomas E. Maxwell, Box
"Our men in France, after three run, more than 110,000 Italians have pressed by R. W. CoHett, of the state cans
could do aught else but surrenbeen made prisoners and In excess of test farm*, that as much of the be*f
278, Concord, N. C.
months intensive training are In splender aa resistance would have meant
possible
now In the mounMembers of Finland's crew:
did physical condition and efficient 1,000 gun* have been captured by th* cattle aa
M. Cardosa, fireman; drown ad. No lighting trim. They have readily be- mie* In their eight day*' drive from tain counties be driven Into the pied- simply throwing their lives away.
emergency address.
come acclttnatlMd and now feel at German and Auatro-Hungarlan ar- mont and eastern counties tor winter The official casualty list of the
the I son to and Carnlc Alp* front* ol i grazing, now that the heavy frosts losses of American troops In France
3. Haneslo, barber; drownsd. No home In the war sone.
In their first claah with the Oermans
emergency address.
"Our troopi have met with the Moat the Austro-It&llen war theater.
have almost put out of commission tha follows:
grazing landa in thd mountain aeo
W. F. Phillips, waiter; drowned. warm-hearted and enthusiastic recepFrom the east the enemy invasion
Killed.
tion on the part of the armlet and
Brother, A. Phillips, Jackson
baron the center of the battle front now tlons.
Prlvste Thomas F. Enrlght, sister
people of Franoe.
racks, New Orleans.
1* well within gun range of he TagMary Irvln, Pittsburgh.
Mrs.
"The
health
of
men
boy;
probably
preJose Cnevas,
mess
oar
orentu
llamento river, where it ha* been
Seven trained nurses from North
Private James B. Gresham, mother
died from injuries.
la reported aa excellent.,
\u25a0umed that General Cadorna would Carolina will form part of the personMrs. Alice Dodd, Evansvlllo, Ind.
"The week J oat cloaed has been one turn and make a atand.
The Italian nel of the Medical College of Virginia Private Merle D. Hay. father HarGERMAN TROOPS RETREAT
of relative quiet on all fronts.
commander-in-chief, however, ha* not Hoipltal Unit being formed here for vey D. Hay. Glldden, lowa.
They are Miss JoFROM CH EMIN-DES-DAMEB
Bad Weather Prevails.
yet brought hie troop* about to face service In France.
Wounded.
"Bad weather already prevails along, the enemy, but i* continuing hi* re- *!? Ashby, ML Airy; Miss Margaret
Private Job nj. Smith, brother ft
w
try
guards
harassing
hi
eoodUlor.s treat wtth the rear
Miss
Cora D. Smith, Ludlngton,
Ashton, Rocky Mount;
Full Extent ef Retrograde Movement the weatern front,
Mich,
will soon set In and the terrin will the advance. Just where Cadaorna pur- Foy, oan ton la; Miss Louiss
Not Yet Fully Known.
ReinPrivate Charles J. Hopkins, brother
difficult tor atposes to give battle ha* not become
hardt, Mlsa Hettle Relnhardt,
and James W. Hopkins, Staunton, Texas.
The Germana have retreated from become increasingly
Nereitheleas,
tacking
troops.
pothe
apparent.
pointa along the historic Ch«mln-DesNeither la it known how Miss Jane Eckles, Black Mountain;
Private George L. Box, father Jaa.
men, the well the northern and southern flank* Miss M. E. Williamson,
Dames sector on the Alsne front In tency of allied material and
Sallsbup.
L. Box. Altus, Okla.
means
army
keeping
pace
accumulation
of
the
technical
are
with
the
of hi*
France, where for seversl months the
Private Homer Oivens. father WilFrench troops of General Petain had of combat, ai.d the preparations which retirement In the center.
liam F. Oivens, Cloverdale, Ala.
A grade crossing accident at Salishave been going en lor many months
According to the lateat Berlin offi- bury claimed
been keeping them aharply to taek.
Private Charles. Lorr, mother Mrs.
two
victims.
Vestar
wHI make It possible for the British
Just where the retrograde
Movecial communication announcing th* Stewart, age 29, and Frank P. Young, Sarah Regnell, Lyons, Kan.
to triumph heavy lo**e* of the Italians in men age (3, both of Da via
They
Captured or Mleelng.
ment took place and how far It ex- and French commanders
eonty.
orer natural obstacles, and with few and guns, engagementa successful for were crossing the westarn track on
Sergeant Edgar M. Halliburton, fatends cannot yet be told, as the Germay expect the ofintervals
we
?hort
placiii
merely
Oeorge
Halyburton,
man official communication
the Teutons have taken
on the North Church street when an IncomB.
Stony
ther
to press forward,
Rome ing passenger
says that the Teutons, "unnoticed and fensive
Tagllamento plain while the
train struck the maPoint N. C.
anticipated
not
"ft la
that the alUsa communication announces that tkere chine In which they were riding, carCorporal Nicholas L. Mulhall, mothundisturbed by the enemy," systematlcally withdrew their Unes trom the will go Into winter quarters this ysar.
has been fighting on t%e hill* of St. rying It and them 200 feet.
A long er Mrs. Bridget Mulhall, Jersey City,
"The full Importance of the battle
hilly front in this region. The entire
Corporal Edwin H. Haines, mother
Danlele Del Frulll, along the Ladra string of cars on the siding obscured
beginning
is
to
be revealSine to the north of the AJsne where In Flanders
canal, M points northwest of Udlne the view of the train. Engineer Mrs. Elizabeth
Haines,
Woodward,
appreciate
In
to
real
ed.
the
reported
the Germans were last
as ?lgnlfleance
and from four to five miles eaat of the Keever's first knowledge of the acci- Okla.
\u25a0 \u25a0
and
of thla engagement
facing the French
Tagllamento.
Godfrey,
Is undulating In
he
the
saw
aatomobile
Private Herchel
father
dent was when
charaoter from the
Soltsons sector the effect it has had on the morale of
William C. Olierat, Chicago.
Meanwhile preparations to aid the mount the pilot of bis engine.
the German army and the German peoeastward to the Ticlnlty of Craonne;
Private Vernon M. Kendall, father
In the hour of extfemlyt are
Italian*
briefly the
consider
Sam Kendall. Roll. Okla.
and therefore It is Impossible, from ple, we must In
Jules
being rushed by all the alllea.
Raleigh was selected as next year's
the Riga sector. Inthe rather terse acknowledgment of Oeitnan attacks
of
Private William P. Orlgsby, mothth* meeting place of the North Carolina
Cambon, general secretary
cluding
capture
Dago,
the
of
Oeeel,
withdrawal, to delimit the terrain
er Mrs. Lliile Orlgsby, Louisville.
French ministry of foreign
Presbyterian Synod, by a vote that Inand other minor Islands of the Finwhich has been given up.
Private Frank K. McDougal, father
a statement has expressed the convicdicated
a large majority over Red
Nevertheless it seems apparent that nish gulf.
R. L. McDougal. Maryvllle, Mo.
that the Italians will be able to Springs until the
tion
vote was
made
attempt
the Germans, tired of the terrible or"While no
should be made stem the tide of the Invasion with the unanimous,
Private Daniel B. Gallagher, father
when Dr. Q. O. VardelL
deal they had been forced to undergo
to belittle the Importance of the poaid of the French and Urltish troops who Invited the aynod to Red Springs, Nell Oallagher, Blocton, Ala.
for some time from the Preach artil- sitions gained try the enemy, we canPrivate John P. Lester, father Wilsen to reinforce them. The American
voted for the capital city when he saw liam Lester, Tutwller, Miss.
lery an'd violent infantry attacks, have not fail to record that it Is apparent
government Is to waive all export re- Raleigh would win. State Treaaurer
decided to fall back upon Laon, capi- that the Oermana undertook this ex- strictions in favor of Italy.
Privste Harry Laughman. Ada R.
B. R. Lacy Invited the body to RalLaughman, Chicago.
tal of the department of the Aisne, pedition wtth a view to bolstering up
I)r. W. McC. White
elgn,
by
seconded
railways
country,
which with Its network of
mors parthe morale of the
Private Dewey D. Kern, mother
and Dr. A. A. McOeachy. The date of
ticularly in order to be able to meet RELIEF PROM COAL
has been the quest of the French.
Mrs. Evs Tllton. Collins, lowa.
meeting
will
be
left
to
>
the seleo'SHORTAGE PROMISED the
the Impending Internal difficulties
Private
tlon of the moderator, stated clerk and
which threaten to culminate In a reFLOUR TRADING WITH
Identified.
the minister of the First church of
PROHIBITED
newed
cabinet
the
near
fuWashington.?lmmediate
EUROPE
crisis in
relief from Raleigh, and will be governed by th* AUSTRO-GERMANS CROSS
ture.
the coal shortage
in the east
was
date of the state fair.
The synod
THE TAGLIAMENTO RIVER
Anything fer a Victory.
New York.?The milling division of
promised by the fuel administration,
finished up Its work at the night aesthe United States food administrahigher
modifying
"The German
oommand has which will Issue an order
adjourned.
Dr.
D.
ttolston,
Forcing
Way Across River Enemy Is
slon and
H.
tion announced here that effective Im- (\u25a0variably picked oat a weakened
ob- the arrangement under which shipProving Serious Menace.
of the First Presbyterian church
of
mediately, all direct trading by Amerjective, In order to be able to record
ments to the northwest have been
The AnstroOermsn
forces operatican millers, exporters and blenders a success which should be of political given preference over all other move- Charlotte, was elected by acclamation
ing against the Italians along the Tagmoderator of the Synod of North Caroof flour with European countries Is
rather than military value. The asl- ments.
region of the
In
Its
104th
annual
se**lon
which
ilam
en
to
river
from
the
prohibited.
lina
This business
will be ands of the Finnish coast In the hands
will be suspended In met In Kayettevllle. He succeeds Rev. Carnlc Alps southward to the Ariatlc
handled hereafter only by the food of the enemy In no way offset the re- a Priority orders
number of mining districts, particDr. J. N. H. Summerell, of New Bern.
sea are proving a serious menace.
cent silled victories In Flanders.
ularly In Pennsylvania, to release both
bituminous and antbracMe coal
for
pioneer
phoA.
the
CONFERENCE CONSIDERS
Ramsour,
L.
WITHDRAW EXEMPTIONS
TO PROSECUTE
WAR
munitions plant* and domaaltc contographer of North Carolina, and who
MORE DRASTIC STEPS
GRANTED TO STRIKERS
UNTIL VICTORY It ACHIEVED sumers In the larger cltie* along he has made photographs tor over 50
f
This, It I* aald, years In North Carolina, died at his
Alaatic *e*board
Houston, Tex. ?Denouncing as "litNew York.?Enforcement
of mot*!
London?Premier Lloyd George and
aanre an ample supply of fuel
home near Table Rock.
tle short of criminal" a war-time the chancellor of the exchequer, An- willthe big steel-producing
In Burke drastic measure* to
and shipto
control enemy
county. Mr. Ramaour made daguerostrike In aay industry needed for the drew Bonar Law, were the principal building
plants.
types In their day, then tintypes, then aliens was planned at a conference
prosecution of hostilities
successful
speakers at an Imposing demonstraAt present feat of the co*l mined the wet plate and later the dry plate here of representatives of the departand defining the oil indastry as "the tion In Albert hall to inaugurate the
Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
process,
In
West
Kennavy,"
and was the first photogra- ment of Justice, the United States seabsolute heart of our
Dr. Sid- autumn campaign for national econtacky. Ohio and Indiana I* going
to pher to make a photograph on a sheet cret service, and the police, called as
ney J. Smith, chairman of the southomy. The premier declared that the
transhipment
lake ports for
to th* of paper In the state. It Is said
result of suspicious fires on the waern district draft board, said he would magnitude
of the enthusiasm gstberter front and recent damage to governnorth wets and to Canada.
This moveImmediately
ask his own board
to lag In
year
the fourth
of the war was ment has been so great that the normment property and ships.
Suggestion*
Rev. J. 11. Booth, a well-known Hapwithdraw exemptions
or dleohargee
the best proof of tbs determination of west Is in a position to have the sup- list minister of Catawba county, dlod were made hat enemy aliens be movgranted on industrial gronads to all this country to prosecute
the war until ply cut down.
seaport
ed
from
towns
to
registrants involved In the strike.
thla week.
the Interior.
victory was achieved.
Reports coming In to the office of MAXIMUM PRICES ON
NUMBER Of*"TROOP TRAINS
BRITISH MERCHANTMEN
Will Net Buy Msslesn gllvsr.
LOSSES SHOW DECREASE
STEEL ARE APPROVED
HAVE SEEN DOUBLED
A. W. McAllster, state fuel adminisWaahlagtoa.
Nsgotiatlons
under
trator. show that many cities of th*
government had agreed to
which
this
Washington.?Maximum
prices
Loadon?Fourteen British merchant* » state are providing a municipal woodan
Owners,
Swltserlaad.?Swiss
solparchaae (,004.004 Mexican stiver pediers statioaed on the Alpine heights sos from the Mexican government, to men over 1,500 tons were sunk by yard In some form. Greensboro decld- cold rolled steel, pipe scrap, sheets,
mine or submarine la the last w*«k, ed to buy and store a quantity of wire and tin plate, agreed
on by the
ea the frontire in the eenton of Orlbe melted and coined into subsidiary according to the admiralty report. » wood for emergency, but will not ssw war Industrie* board and steel proeans report that since the Germans
sliver, were declsrsd
off. Mexican Four v***el* under 1,800 tons were ?
captured Udlae, the number of troop
and split the wood nor deliver It. ex- ducers. were approved by President
representatives
were understood to
Many of (he Wilson.
TW figures
are based on
sank, but not fishing craft.
cept In charity cases.
trains going ia the direction of Trent
signified their acquiescence In also
havs
has beea doubled.
The British losses of merchantmen
The Swlae troops
smaller towns of the state are buying those named In a recent arrangement
arrangement, bat acting aader inby
wood.
made
board
say that when heavy artillery trains the
quantities
for the current week show a considof
the
with producers setmoderate
structions from Mexico City, thsy preting basic price* on steel and Iron and
are peselng, the Germans make smoke
erable decrease as compared with the
new phases, which res sited In
sented
lea on the materials entering Into their
Cr»»n <>ff soda fountain and
curtains at expoeed points to prevent the withdrawal by the United States prevteas week when 17 vessels over
The price* fixed will
the number of gane being ascertained af Its offer. The necessity for such a I.MO tons and eight undeh that tea- cream treafa and conserve a llttl# manufacture.
nags were sunk.
apply to all transaction*.
by onlookers.
sugar.
purchase has psssed.
MRS. P. O. BTTTCHELL TBLLB
CERTAIN CURB FOR CROUP
FOB A WKRK STOMACH.
You Can Core Tfcst Backache.
WANTED!
HOW SHE CURED HKR SON
Mrs. Rose Middleton of GreenAH a general rule all you need
Palo aton# the back, dialoses, hesdscbe
ville, 111, has had experience in the sod senoersl languor. Oet a psekage of
OP A COLD.
to do I* to adopt a diet suited to
Australia Leaf. the pieaaee t
treatment
of this disease.
She Mother Orsy*s
your age and occupation ana to
herb cure for JCldoey,
Blsdder
aaya, "when
my
children were reotsnd
"When my son Ellis was sick viilh Ladle* or men with rigs or auto- keep your bowel* regular.
When
Slid Urinary trooblea. when you feel sll
my
frequently.
email
a cold last
you find that you have eaten too
son had croup
run down, tired, week end withoutnature,
tilers?
winter f guvv him mobiles to represent
a
Southern
combination f
Chamberlain's Cough Reinedv al- uee this remarkable
ft
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
selling ex- much and when constipated, take
Company.
bsrbssad ruote. As s regulator It haa na helped
Those
with
ways broke up these attacks Immerjuickly
one of Chamberlain'a
Tablets.
him at once and
equal. Mother Qrsy'a
Australian Leaf la
diately, and I waa never without Bold by Druggists or sent by mall fer 10 eta broke up hl» cold," write* Mrs. perience preferred, tho' not neceaThe Mather P. O. Stuchell, Homer City Pa. This
sent free.
address.
it in the house.
I have taken it HsmpW
Past selling proposition.
What
better
use
could
be made
Gray Co., Le Rov. K. T.
remedy has been in use for manv Brand now article. Excellent pay of money, anyway, than by loanmyself for coughs- and eolds with
good results.
Its good qualities have for hustlers.
year*.
ing
It
to
freedom.
GregAddress
Mr.
pi oven by many thousMaybe the Kalper will plead tHat
Por the la*t three or four year* been fully
of people. It is pleasant ana ory, 160 4th Ave. N. Nashville,
Gen. Cadoma is another man of the voting Turk* have been aging ands
he was only trying to put a little
safe to take.
Tenn.
many year* who refuaea to fie old. rapidly.
Jazz in history,,

Washington.?The

torpedoing

of the

120,000 PRISONERS

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.?E. L. Henderson. Super*
intendent.

Mew Providence Christian Church
?North Main Street, near Depot?

Five Men Ars Wounded and Twelve Hev. J. Q. Truitt, Pastor.
PreachTaksn Prisoners?No
Details as to ing every Second and Fourth SunHow Americans Were ;Trapped by day nights at 8.00 o'clock.
Sunday

homeward bound army transport Finland in tlm war sone resulted in the
death of two members of the naval
armed guard, two army enlisted men
and four of the ship's civilian crew.
-A third naval seaman is missing.
Vice Admiral Sims' report of the
casualties to the navy department today added no details to the announcement yesterday that the Finland had
been torpedoed, but had been able to
reach a European.port under her own

TIKEN

*

,

,

?

i

aeliefla Bis Hoars

Your Local
Paper

a. m

to ar-

Is doing quite a lot of street

Improvement
to
8.

coun-

School every Sunday at
9.46 a. m.?J, A. Bayiiff, Superintendent.
Christian Endeavor Prayer MeetThursday night at 7.45.

Prtends?Worth

of Graham PubFleming Martin.

lic School?Kev.
Pastor.

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sundays.
Sunday School every Sunday
10.00 a. m.?Belle Zachury, Superin-at

tendent

.

Methodist Episcopal,
Main and Maple St? H.south?cor.
E. Myers

Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at lI.M
and at 7.16 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
J.46 a. m.? W. B. Green, Supt.

a. m.

M. P. Church?N.
Main Street,
Bev. K. S. Troxler, Pastor.
Preaching tirst and third Sundays at 11 a. m. and
t p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
9.16 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.
W.t Elm Btraat?ProletarianMcConnell, pastor.
nV" /\u25a0
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.44 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Superintendent

ch pe,)
'

-

aod
, l>r"ch i"* ?very Second
Fourth Sundays at 7.M p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
t.M p. ra?J. Harvey White, SuD

J

perintendent.

Oneida?Sunday

School
every
V. Poma-

Sunday at 2.30 p. m.?J.
roy, Superintendent

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

GRAHAM, N. G.

National Buk.1 AIuMM)ITr«

BURLINGTON, N. C,

is. 1.1 Nallaaal Baak MMlag,
'PIMM ITS

JOHN

J.

HENDERSON

Attorney.al-Law
GRAHAM. N. C.

Mllca av.r n.llsMl\u25a0?li ilmmj__

s. cook,
Attorney-at-Law,

JHAHAM,

N. 0.

Offloe Pattaraon Building
Swood rieor.
.....

ML WILL S. LOKfi, JR.
DENTIST

...

irah.m,

-

-

-

-

.

.

.

North Carellaa

)FKICK IN HJMMONB

BUILDING

ACOB

ELKEB LOIR

A. LOVO.

J.

LONG A LONG,
Attomv* and Counselor* at Law
GRAHAM, N. C.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attoraey
aad

POKIU»-«ae«

Couuselor-at-Law

UJ

ReeMeaee

BURLINGTON, N. C.
Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE
Up Stairs In Goley Building.
Leave messages at Hayes Drug
Co.'s, 'phone 97, residence 'phone
Zi'i. Office hourse 2to 4 p. m.
and by appointment.

-

Paters on.

Maybe Oennatiy would rather be
pushed out of Belgium than to THOSE NOT COMMISSIONED
*
iodk out.
ARE SUBJECT TO CALL

Advertise
In

Winter vUltor* are beginning
irve at Southern Pine*.

CLASH BETWEEN AMERI* Graham Christian Church?N. Main
Street-Kev. J. Jf. Truitt.
CANS AND GERMANS OCCURPreaching services
every SecRED NOVEMBER S.
ond and fcourth Sundays, at 11.00

?

\\

Two
Ship's

Includes Weakly Review of War Operatlona
Pour of
?Alllss Have Men and "Material
Third Naval
Overcome Natural Ohataolee? U.
Troops Take Part I nßattle.

Llat Made Publlo
Enlisted Men and

Th* millstone factory In Moore
1*to be reopened.

Graham Baptist Church?Rev. W,
R. Davit. Pastor.
Preaching every flrat and thira
Sundays at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 j\
m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. m. A. P. William* BpptPrayer meeting every Tuesday at
7.30 p. m.

FIRST

I

SAMPLE FREE.

Casualty

a sugar

|

France and
Italy stand firmly united to oppose
any
enemy In
further
of
the
LYON MFC. CO., 40 So. Sth St, Brooklyn. N.Y. the Italian advance
sector, says the war department's
weekly
review of military
WE?bh WIIIIWI I' wmiii
operations.
The statement
suggests
that the Teutons probably thought
Italy would be left to her fate, or that
the allies would be unable to dispatch
the necessary forces In time, but declares that England and France already have sent large reinforcements
FROM
and the western front today stretches
from the North sea to the Adriatic.
Only bare mention of the American
Graham,
C
troops In France Is made by the de?»'
< > partment.
In pointing out that the
;; A valuable mineral spring | momentous events in Italy must not
; has been discovered bv W. H. | "lead us to forget that the principal
> Ausley on his place in Graham. < battle front of the war remain*" tn
;; It was noticed that it brought ) France and Flanders, the statement
"here our forces are lighting."
;; health to the users of the water, ;; says,
"Our attention durhig the past -weak
, and upon being analyzed it was < >
has
been
centered
on the glgantle
found to be a water strong in
struggle now going on In the Frlullan
' mineral properties and good j plain," says the review.
' > for stomach and blood troubles. <
"The Austro-Oerman forces, breakPhysicians who have seen the
ing through
the Italian defenses
; analysis and what it does,
along the upper reaches of the Isonso,
. > recommend its use.
have erupted Into the low lands, and
Analysis and testimonials
carried forward a series of rapidly
;; will be furnished upon request. | coordinated operations, which hare
> Why buy expensive mineral < resulted In the conquest of much terwaters from a distance, when ! ritory.

i: EUREKA SPRING,
N.

ty

AOSTRO-GERMANS HELD BACK TWO OF NAVAL GUARDS DEAD ENEMIES TO BET NO REST

beautifiers and heals Sunburn Reinforcements Arrive and Westsrn
quickest. Don't be without it a
Front Extends From North Sea to
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
Adriatic?War Department's Weekyour Druggist or by mail direlt.
ly Review Is Issued.
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.
Washington.?England,

- EUREKA
Spring Water

OPERATIONS.

suffering
day*.

RUST CMMTf
LIST WIDE PUBLIC

,

good it is until you try it. Thousands of women say it is beft of all

Shelby ha* bean
{amine for several

GRAHAM CHURCH DIRECTORY

'

Blemishes. You cannot know how

IHINOTON *XP«RT» 00 NOT
\u25a0XMtCT COLD TO «TOP

E

Acts instantly. Slops the burning.
Gear* your complexion of Tan and

VICE ADMIRAL SIMS REPORTS TO
NAVY DEPARTMENT TORPEDOING OP TRANSPORT.

f

Balm.

TROOPS

Not** Covarlng Happening* in
Thla Statas That Ar* of lntsr**t to
All th* P*«p|*.

;

MagnoliaJ&W

Brl*f

J

HAGAN'S

-

by using

I

Sunburn and Freckles

OLD NORTH STATE NEWS

f r

Get Rid of Tan,

COL E. M. HOUSE.

NO. 40

DR. G. EUGENE
Osteopathic

HOLT

Ptayalclan

>l. K mm* tt rim National Baakk
B ÜBLINGTON, N C.

Bltf|

and Nervous diseases a
"Phones, Office 305,?res362 J.

Stomach
Specialty.

idence,

LIVES OF

CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled M above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Ministers in the Christian Church
with historical references.
An

interesting volume? nicely printed and bound.
Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gi.'T top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to
P. J. KERNODLE,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Vs.
Orders may be left at this offloe.
E. Detchon's Anti-Diube worth more to you
than SIOO if you
have a child who soils the bedding from incontinence ot water
during sleep.
Cures old and vouotr
alike. It arrests the trouble at
once. SI.OO. Sold by Graham Drag
Company.
adrv,
|loo?Dr.
may

retic

?more

to you

A boat the nearest approach our
armies will ever make to frightfulness is to march down Unter den

Linden playing ukuleles.

